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This past winter, 8MBA conducted a regional search for long-term staff
members, attracting 21 diverse and talented candidates. Because we
were so impressed with this pool of young professionals, we invited
interviewees to submit brief bios, to share their story with you, in
case you are looking for talent. The following four candidates took us
up on that offer, and their bios (edited for length) are below.
VICTORIA BELL | vicbellusa@gmail.com
Vic Bell is a business strategist, arts advocate and
educator who uses the world as her classroom. Vic
independently forged a collaboration with The Detroit
Recreation Department and The Detroit Institute for the Arts
(DIA) during the city’s bankruptcy to support the DIA’s
statewide, place-making project: Inside/Out, in conjunction
with a Detroit Soup economic empowerment event. This winter,
Vic is currently focused on her collaboration with Slow Roll
founders Jason Hall and Mike MacCool, Light Savers, a
program for residents engaging in early morning or late night fitness.

CLAIRE NOWAK-BOYD | clarielovesthecity@gmail.com
Claire is highly skilled and brings diverse experiences to
the table. Currently, she is the Executive Director of
Preservation Detroit, where she manages membership and donor
relations, as well as social media and event management.
Claire also has extensive event planning experience from her
time in St. Louis, where, in partnership with a colleague,
Claire created MetroLink Prom. The event, in its 7th year,
promotes and teaches new users how to ride the city’s light
rail system and attracts as many as 250 people.

FAY WALKER | fay.c.walker@gmail.com

Senate race.

Fay grew up in Sudan, Equatorial Guinea, Guatemala, and
Kyrgyzstan. She has focused on the intersection of urban
development and women's leadership. Fay is a Truman Scholar
who co-founded Occidental's first co-op on sustainable,
green living, and has completed research on women's
leadership in Argentina, Thailand, and Los Angeles. Fay
spent the past year working at the Bangladesh Youth
Leadership Center, and as Field Organizer for Kay Hagan's

RACHEL WASHINGTON | rachelawashington@yahoo.com
A Detroit native, Rachel returned home in 2011 after
graduating from Savannah College of Art and Design with a
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BFA in fashion and graphic design. Her design and teaching experience includes
freelance work and stints at State Voices developing campaign materials, as
well as at the College for Creative Studies’ Community Arts Partnership. She
is reliable and highly proficient in Adobe Creative Cloud programs.

